CLEARWAVE TO EXHIBIT AT THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
CATARACT AND REFRACTIVE SURGERY (ASCRS) 2017
ANNUAL CONFERENCE
ATLANTA – (PRWeb) May 2, 2017 - Clearwave Corporation, the healthcare industry’s only data authentication and
patient registration platform, announced today it will be exhibiting at the American Society of Cataract and Refractive
Surgery (ASCRS) 2017 Annual Conference in Los Angeles from May 5 to 9, 2017.
This year’s ASCRS Conference will be the largest U.S. meeting, integrating a scientiﬁc program dedicated to the
needs of anterior segment specialists with the leading practice management program for comprehensive ophthalmology and subspecialties. Bringing together some of the brightest minds in ophthalmology, the conference will
provide high-quality education for practice managers, ophthalmic technicians and nurses. Clearwave will be showcasing its self-service platform that improves workﬂow, streamlines the check-in process and increases patient
engagement.
“As patients are becoming more tech savvy in the increasing digital world, providers must meet them where they
are,” said Brian Stone, CFO of Clearwave. “Through our patient registration system, we can propel our clients forward
in their practice, ensuring they meet their patients’ demands, while simultaneously supplying staﬀ with the right tools
that will lead to future ﬁnancial success.”
On average, patients spend approximately 20 minutes in waiting rooms of healthcare organizations that do not use
self-service check-in software. However, for organizations using these systems, patient check-in registration times
can be reduced to just two to three minutes. These systems aid organizations like Thomas Eye Group, who has
increased its cash collections by $120,000, doubled their LASKIK procedures and reduced its claims rejection by 94
percent. Marietta Eye has also seen great improvements in its practice with wait times reduced from 28 minutes to 5
minutes, an 82 percent decrease.
“My goal is always to create the best experience for each one of our patients. Clearwave helps us achieve this goal,”
commented Elliot Gatehouse, Director of Revenue Cycle Management, Marietta Eye.
During the conference, Clearwave will also be hosting its 4th Annual New Horizons roof top party. Special guest,
SlightLife, will promote their cause, focusing on eliminating global corneal blindness. The event is one of the largest
co-sponsored events at the show and is held in memory of Laura Jackson, an ophthalmology industry leader.
Stop by the Clearwave booth #2354 from May 5-9 at the Los Angeles Convention Center to learn more about

ABOUT CLEARWAVE

Clearwave’s registration platform allows authenticated patient data to ﬂow from a patient to any healthcare
provider. Clearwave’s platform includes full integration to any Electronic Medical Record (EMR), Practice Management (PM) or Hospital Information System (HIS) product. Clearwave’s platform provides the patient with
multiple self-service options including Clearwave’s Mobile Pre-check-in solution. Clearwave’s solution is intuitive, easy to use and can be integrated into almost any practice management with existing integrations to:
Allscripts, Athena, Cerner, CompuLink, GE, Greenway, McKesson, Meditech and NextGen. Clearwave is the only
self-service registration solution that can link HIS vendors with disparate PM vendors allowing for one registration process across the enterprise.
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